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THE ANCIENT PROPHECY 

When false-Narnia has disappeared, a new enemy of Narnia has risen. It 

was Satira, a sister of Judice. No One expected that events would take 

such a turn. Christian, the son of Lucy, who was a new king of Narnia, 

found out from the old dwarf about the ancient prophecy that has 

been forgotten: 

"When Narnia will disappear from the universe, Satira, a sister of 

Judice, will arise together with her daughter, Elira; and their revenge 

will fall upon Narnia. However, only a flower from a red ruby can defeat 

Satira. Only a member of a royal family can pick this flower”. 

Christian was in shock after he heard this prophecy. 

- "Where can I find this flower?" - Christian asked an old dwarf. 

- "You can find it where green beams of light fall on the earth. This 

place is the island of Pirus. You can get there only  if you have pure 

heart. Do not forget, however, that those beams fall only once a year". 



- "I do not know, though, when it will happen next time".  

The dwarf started to search in his dower chest, and, all of a sudden, he 

screamed: 

- "I found it! I found it!" 

- "Shhh... dwarf - what have you found there?" 

- "This is a magic calendar that will show when it will happen next time! 

You have to hurry up - it will happen it 13 days!    If you will not make it 

on time, then Narnia will perish in the fire of revenge". 

Christian started to pack for his long trip. Eares, Christian's best 

friend, decided to go with him. They went on their journey flying on 

griffins. With all the stops, it took Christian and Eares 10 days to arrive 

to their destination. 

They had arrived to the desert island of Pirus, isolated from the whole 

world. At this time, however, Satira with her daughter Elira came to 

Narnia on wicked harpies. Satira was throwing fire balls on to the 

residents of Narnia. Gladly, daughter of the witch was not wicked as 

her mother. The daughter was kind and never harmed Narnia. Satira 



hated her daughter because of it. Elira also had power - power of water 

and air. While the mother was attacking Narnia, her daughter escaped, 

but not far away. The old dwarf found her. He realized right away the 

the girl is kind and is not like her mother. An old dwarf helped Elira to 

gather the army. 

 Christian and Eares were walking on the island searching for the 

flower, even though only Christian was the only one who could see the 

flower. All of a sudden Christian saw a green light. He ran and saw a 

very beautiful flower. The king picked it up and ran towards griffins. 

Elira, meanwhile, has gathered the army and was developing the fight 

strategy. 

Three days later Christian with his friend were already in Narnia, but 

they were a little late.The battle was already happening. Christian ran 

into the middle of the battlefield and shouted: "In the name of Aslan, I 

commend you, the flower, to defeat the witch"! After those words a 

flower turned into an amazing sword. Christian took it and has cut the 



head of the terrible Satira. Christian married Elira and she became a 

new queen of Narnia. 

 

The end 

 

 


